For some power grid topologies, there will be limitations in coordination for voltage correction based inverse time overcurrent protection. To solve this problem, the above limitations are analyzed at first in this paper. Then based on substation area information sharing, this paper proposes to use the voltage information of the high side of transformer to dynamically compensate for the inverse time characteristic curve equation, which can effectively compensate for the limitations of voltage correction based inverse time overcurrent protection scheme, and improve the properties of inverse time overcurrent protection significantly. The theoretical analysis and simulation results show that the proposed scheme has the feasibility and good practical value.
INTRODUCTION
The inverse time overcurrent protection is widely used in the protection of generator, transformer and transmission line [1, 2] . The operation time of the inverse time overcurrent protection decreases with the increase of the short-circuit current, which is more suitable for the fault characteristics of the load, which can quickly remove the fault occurring at the head of the protected line and overcome the shortcomings of the time limited overcurrent protection. To shorten the action time of inverse time overcurrent protection and optimize the protection performance, some scholars propose to revise the action time of inverse time overcurrent protection by using voltage information. However, when the whole main power network is configured with the inverse time overcurrent protection, for some power grid topology, there will be limitations in coordination for voltage correction based inverse time overcurrent protection [3, 4] .
To solve this problem, based on substation area information sharing [5] , this paper proposes to use the voltage information of the high side of transformer to dynamically compensate for the inverse time characteristic curve equation, which can effectively compensate for the limitations of voltage correction based inverse time overcurrent protection scheme, and improve the properties of inverse time overcurrent protection significantly. The theoretical analysis and simulation results show that the proposed scheme has the feasibility and good practical value.
ANALYSIS ON THE LIMITATIONS OF VOLTAGE CORRECTION BASED INVERSE TIME OVERCURRENT PROTECTION
For the power grid topology model shown in Fig. 1 , voltage correction based inverse time curve equation of protection S1, S2, S3 is set as (1). 
Where j represents the number of the protection, uj t represent the protection action time, sj I represents the short-circuit current measured at the protection, . j pu I represents the protection starting current, which is set bigger than line load current, j A represents the time factor, * sj U represents the local correction voltage, which is set as the ratio of measuring voltage and the normal voltage.
When a fault occurs at the exit of S1, according to the distribution law of fault voltage, the voltage measured by protection S1, S2 and S3 closes to 0, that is 0 uj t  . Time interval between protections S1 from S2, S3 does not satisfy the specified value t  , as shown in (2).
Then the protection selectivity is lost. Protection S1, S2 and S3 all operate to trip the corresponding breakers, thus expanding the fault impact range.
A SUBSTATION AREA INFORMATION BASED INVERSE TIME OVERCURRENT PROTECTION THROUGH DYNAMIC VOLTAGE COMPENSATION
When it is judged that the inverse time overcurrent protection losses selectivity, bus A voltage * A U can be used to revise the protection action time, which is shown in (3) after the correction.
Where * A U represent the correction voltage of the high side of transformer, which is the ratio of measuring voltage and the normal voltage; bj t represent the protection action time when a fault occurs at the exit of S1.
It can be got that * 0 A U  when a fault occurs at the exit of S1, thus 0 bj t  . According to that the traditional inverse time overcurrent protection meets the selectivity requirement naturally, (4) can be obtained: 2 1
But it is uncertain whether the time interval meets (2), there is possibility that the protection selectivity is not satisfied, or 2 
  , which will lower the protection speed. Therefore, the correction voltage should be modified dynamically to optimize the protection speed after the protection selectivity is satisfied.
Due to the parameter of generator, transformer and transmission line all meets X>>R, for the power grid topology model shown in Fig. 1 , only the reactance is considered. The correction voltage based on substation area information is shown in (5) .
Where P represents the compensation percentage of correction voltage; X represents the equivalent reactance of transformer; * I represents per-unit current value flowing through the transformer.
The time interval after being revised by * U is shown in (6) and (7 It can be got from (6) and (7) that though the voltage compensation percentage of protection S1, S2, S3 is the same, the traditional inverse time overcurrent protection shown in the smaller bracket has selectivity naturally. Both t3-t1 and t2-t1 increase along with the increase of P, thus the novel inverse time overcurrent protection selectivity is satisfied; On the contrary, the protection speed is improved. Selecting the proper P to make the protection performance optimally.
CASE STUDY
According to Fig. 1 , a simulation model is built in PSCAD with 220kV voltage classes, the line parameters are as follows: r1=0.012Ω/km, x1=0.1045Ω/km, c1=0.01272uF/km, r0=0.0948Ω/km, x0=0.2894Ω/km, c0=0.009uF/km, L1=60km, L2=20km, L3=30km. The performance of voltage correction based inverse time overcurrent protection based on substation area information under different fault type conditions is simulated at the exit of S1. Since the steady state period current after fault is adopted in the protection strategy, the simulation results under different fault angles are the same.
The setting parameters are shown in Table. 1, and the simulation results are shown in Table. 2 and Fig. 2 .
It can be concluded from the results that for the single-phase short-circuit fault, the regulation voltage of 80% could meet the requirement of least coordination time longer than 0.5s, for the three-phase short-circuit fault, the regulation voltage of 90% could meet the requirement of least coordination time longer than 0.5s. Similarly, for the two-phase short-circuit fault, the regulation voltage of 70% could meet the requirement, and for the two-phase-to-ground fault, the regulation voltage of 90% could meet the requirement, which are not presented due to space limitation. 
SUMMARY
For the limitations of voltage correction based inverse time overcurrent protection, a substation area information based optimal scheme for inverse time overcurrent protection through dynamic voltage compensation, which could effectively use the voltage information of the high side of transformer to dynamically compensate for the inverse time characteristic curve equation.
Simulation results indicate that the proposed strategy could significantly improve the performance of inverse time overcurrent protection, and is of great value in practical application.
